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'fhe 100 ]VMile 1oad 1 zcord.

George F. Stephenson, of East Toronto
Village, and a memiier of tie Toronto Bi-
cycle Club, whose photograph appears on
the foregoing page, commenced wheeling in
'87, then nineteen years of age, on one of the
old time ordinaries, but as the machine vas
not oie of the bet he never attempted long
distances, and it was not until October, '91,
that he purchased bis fir't safety

Last winter lie became a menber of the
T. B. C. This is his frst season at speeding,
nearly all of which has been on the road.

He first rode one bundred miles east along
the Kingston Road on April 3 0th last, and
lowered all previous Canadian records for
the distance. Tine, 9 . 201m. This, however,
was beaten by Walter Thomas who rode to
Newcastle and return iii 9 h. 12m. On June
2nd Stephenson rode from Toronto to
Trenton, a full hundred miles with some to
spaie, in Sh. Sn., once more securing the
record. This was considered good time for
the Trenton îoad and has not since been
beaten.

D. Nasmith rode from Kingston to Belle-
ville and return, on JuIly 4 th, in 6h. and 45m.,
ard many believed that this placed it at a
mark out of the reach of other flyers, b>ut,
nothing daunted, Stephenson vent to King-
ston on Sept. 19th, and, after securing Mr.
Hili, Presidenut of the C. W. A., as time-
keeper, be started the following morning for
the record and succeeded in covering the
distance in 6h. y9i., thereby once more
securing the one hundred mile road record
of Canada and this timie the U. S. A. as well.

He has made five centuries this season,
three of which were records, one on a pleas-
ure trip with a friend and the fifth with the
T. B. C. on their annual rur.

}VMr. Qladstone's Opinion of Cyclinig.

i have noticed n ithi real and unfeigned
pleasure the rapid growth of c% chng il) this
country, fDr not only does it afiord to many
to whon it would othern ise bi unobtainable
a healthy and pleasurable forni of exercise,
but it also enables thein to derive all those
advantages of travel which, previous to the
advent of cycling, were out of their reach. Of
the bodil. good derived from so manly and
healthy a form of exercise ; of the blessing
it bestows, h1elpmig to ilaiitain a 'ound mnd

in a sound body by the relaxation from the
desk or counter; of the recreation in the

open air ; of the energy it calls into play,
I need hardly speak. I can only emnphasize
the fact that I consider that, physically,
morally and socially, the benefits cycling
confers on the men of the present day are
alnost unbounded, and this belief I endeavor
to act up to by heartily welcoming and assist-
ing, so far as in me lies, the many cyclists
who come to visit Hawarden and sec the
t <grouids."

The first meet of the Calgary Bicycle Club
wals hield on the grounds of the Calgary Agri-
cultural Society, on September 30, under
C.W.A. ries, and consisted of the following
ev'ents: Ouarter-mile dash, half-mile (solid
tire), 2 1m)ile, I mile club handicap.

Wliie Windle now holids the record for
the mile, with standing start, which was
made at Springfield on Saturday last, as fol-
lows: Ouarter in 35 2-5; half, 1.06 3-5
three-quarters in 1.36 2-5; and the mile in
2.06 2-5.

An advertisement in ain English paper
reads: "l Wanted, a young man in a cycle
depot to be partly outdoors and partly be-
hind a counter." Just what w'ould happen
to this young man when the dooir slams is
fearful to contemplate.-Exchange.

The L.A.V. in order to encourage con-
tiinued mnembership has adopted a " Veterans "
badge, which may be worn by League mnie-
bers of ten years' continuous standing. We
commend the idea to the C.W.A. as a good
one, and one which will tend to increase the
menbership by retaining with us the old
heads.

are pleased to be able to inform his
nanv friends that W. G. McClelland is
recovering nicely from the injuries received
at Rosedale and expects, in a day or two, to
be able to dispense with the bandages from
his arm. He does not enjoy lying by for so
long, even thougb lie las hiad visits from
many of the boys.

The Iternational Circuit between New
York and Canada, iooted im these coluîmns
for next season, seems to have borne fruit. and
will be a go. Our Canadian cmsins are
doing spliendid work on the path this; year,
and the financial reward, a circuit of meets,
say ini the sprimzg and fal, will bring fort b
good racing. The plans should be formulated
and brough)t to a head thil; comng wmter,
which would attract notice fromt all over.
Now let those interested get to work, Buffalo
and Toronto takmg the lead in the miove-
nent, and racing will receive a great send-off
next spring.-- inodak, i A m. WIheelnan.

C YC .LIIN .39,8
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A Racing nfacIk.

We have given the subject of a c
for Toronto considerable attentio
columns, and we find from conve
numerous members of the various
our remarks have been generally
received, and that the wheelmen
are awakening to the necessity of
in the present condition of affai
expect next season to attract to T
of the fast Englishmen who wi
doubt, come to America, ve must h
facilities for racing, and a track
they may not fear to ride. Mor
share in the project mooted by th
Wheelman for an international c
only be brought to a successfu
having a first-class track.

WHAT OTHERS SAY.

As an artistic production the
dale grounds are a success. The
ings are beautiful; the building
and evidently put up with every
comfort and little attention to cos
cycling purposes the track is a dis
The surface is far from good, but
feature about it. The turns are
half banked and the fact that i
measure anything, makes it the mo
and unsatisfactory place to run a
on that we have yet seen.

The lesson learned in the two
that have now been held at Ro
surely bear fruit in due season. 1
should see the organization of a
controlled by wheelmen, pledge
Toronto and Canada as good a
as there is in the world, and wit
sign of next spring -verything sh

readiness for the breaking of ground. Toronto
cycling clubs and dealers should look to this.
-Canadian Wheelman.

Bring in lhat By-Iaw.

MILN. Bicycles are a convenience to the rider,
but should not be a terror to the innocent

n inst be ad- public. Not liberty, but license for bicyclists
n ntusl means an infringement upon the rights of

character to nany vho have to travel along the streets
Thnrsdays of vith the aid of their feet. Scarcely a veek

s5 cents. passes in which some littie child or some old
____person is not run down. Neyer a day but has

its own record of narrow escapes by the
dozen. '£t is more than time to regulate the
bicyclists, in the hope of thereby protecting
the public. Bring in a by-law compelling
bicyclists to give warning of their approach
to every street corner, and to both ring a

ycle track carry a light at night.-Eveing
n in these Tlgat
rsing th The bicycle riders of the city will only have
rlsi th themselves to blame if the city council bring
clubs that
favorably in a by-law compelling riders to carry lamps

of the city and belis. Gentlemen, it means an addi-
ational outlax of from $8 to $12 for each

rs.wheelman in addition to the nuisance. We
or.t If w are of the opinion that the Telegra>n stretches
oronto any
1l, without its imagination considerably in the above
ave proper statement, yet at the same time tlere are
on which quite a number of complaints of sidewalk

eover, our riding in the centre of the city, though we
e A erican have not receilly heard of any accidents
ircuit caused by the wheelmen.
l issue by

On Sept. gth, F. W. Shorland, on a Front
driving safety, wvon the North Road Annual

new Rose- 24-hour road race, covering 367 miles, break-
surround- ing Holbein's record by eight miles.

s spacious Mr. J. W. Windle, a brother of Asa
regard for Windle and cousin of W. Windle, is at pres-

t. But for ent in this country with a view to opening in
nal failure. a large vay in the cycle trade in Canada.-
is the best English Cyclist.
not quite John S. Johnson, who was born in Sweden,

t does not is a slimly-built boy, about twenty, weighing
st unhandy in training 138 pounds. He is not heavy;
cycle race bis face is not bard; he is not a stocky,

race ~eetssturdy lad as Windle -ývas; a sinewy devil, like
race Hoyland Smith. He is merely a pleasant
sedale willfaced boy, with light hair, pleasant but not
his winter strong features, fine eyes anca pleasant non-
company committal manner. He works in a Minnea-

d to give polis bicycle repair shop, and has been
race traci known as a fast skater. Indeed, it is daim-
h the first ed that he bas beaten the world's one-mile
ould be in record in private.

C-YCILINGX. 399
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fie Professional League.

Our American cousins are at present in a
state of ferment over the "cash prize" ques-
tion. Well, the papers must have something
to discuss during the non-cycling portion of
the year, and we presunie "cash prizes" will
do as well as some other. All this talk, how-
ever, will likely flatten out next spring as it
did last spring, and will we hope continue to
do for many more springs. Of course the
subject must be started every succeeding
year in a sensational style or it will become
hackneyed and uninteresting. Cycling is to-
day the sport of every country, and it will
not follow because some of the fastest racing
men are anxious for cash that the whole N.
C.U., L.A.W. and C.W.A. are going to
smash unless they follow suit. If these men
prefer cash, let them join the baseball League.
The amateur associations will survive and
become stronger year by year as they have
in the past, while professional cycling will
go the way of professional baseball, whose
managers are to-day looking for some new
scheme to bring back to their grounds the
fast diminishing crowd who used to fill their
grand stands and " bleacheries."

As to professional cycling in Canada we
feel quite confident that it could not succeed
any better than professional baseball, and
would never draw such a class of spectators
as attend any of the amateur meetings of
to-day.

Establishizig a Record.

DAVE NASMITH COVERS ONE HUNDRED MILES
IN 5 HOURS, 32 MINUTES, 9* SEcONDS.

England has, up to a late date, been the
exclusive home of long distance record rid-
ing, and as a consequence our English friends
have the art of pace-making, victualling and
training down to a science. We in Canada
are just starting, and it remained for Dave
Nasmith to complete the first one hundred
mile track ride ever attempted here. Thurs-
day, September 29 th, -was the day selected.
The day, unfortunately, was not an ideal one
for the work, as quite a strong east wind was
blowing, and it became very cold towards
evening, greatly impeding the record maker
and pacers, while timers, scorers and spec-
tators were glad to avail themselves of their
overcoats.

Some time ago, Mr. Nasmith stated his
intention of attempting the feat of establish.
ing a one hundred mile Canadian record, and

his successes at the recent meet of the Wan-
derers led him to thinkl that he was in better
condition than at any previous time during
the season. Of course it vas hardly to be
expected thathistimewould be as good asthat
of Adams, the English record holder, for while
the latter had every advantage of experienced
pace-makers and trainers, N asmith was mak-
ing the first ride at any distance ever attempt-
ed in Canada with pace-makers-all our
records having been made in competition.

At 1.15 exactly the word was given, and
Nasmith, accompanied by G. M.Wells, start-
ed on the long trip, the first five miles
being completed in 14 minutes 28 2-5
seconds. He was then taken in hand by
Hyslop, who brought him to the ten miles in
29 minutes 12 2-5 seconds, at which dis.
tance the first Canadian record dropped.
Then followed Smith, who carried him to the
15 miles at a good steady and even pace,
nearly every lap being made in about 52 sec-
onds, after which he was taken along by Car-
man, Gullett, Gibbons, Doll, Robertson,
Jaffray, Miln and Love, each of whom paced
him from five to twenty miles, there gener-
ally being two or three pacers on the track
all the time, though at one time there were

.as many as six. Wells and Smith paced him
probably more than any of the others, Wells
riding altogether some forty or forty-five
miles, while Smith rode a straight twenty
miles without dismounting. At intervals
during the afternoon and evening, refresh-
ments in the shape of tea, beef extract and
fruit were supplied Nasmith. When he had
ridden between 8o and 85 miles, Nasmith
dismounted for the first time, when he was
rubbed down and refreshed, after which lie
continued to the finish, riding much stronger
towards the last, finishing up with a lively
spurt on the last lap, amid the applause of
several hundred spectators who had dropped
in to sec the completion of the arduous task
which the rider had set himself. It was
quite dark and the timers were compelled
to make use of a lantern, to discern the
time of the finish, m hich was 6.47. 9 1-5
o'clock, or exactly 5 hrs. 32 min. 9 1-5
secs. from the start. Nasmith vas greeted
with a loud cheer as he dismounted and
lightly ran up the steps into the club-house.

The officials were: W. A. Hunter,W.B.C.,
referee; J. F. Lawson, A. F. Webster, C. F.
Lavender, George Acheson and F. Bryers,
timers; F. J. Whatmough, F. Brentnell and
A. M. Lyon, scorers.

The following table from the Mail gives
correct information in regard to the mileage,
pacers and times accomplished. Owing to
the uneven distance of the Xosedale track

CYC]LING.r40o0
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(it being 1,546 feet in circumference), it was
considered that too much work would be en-
tailed on the scorers and timers to correctly
take the records for the hours and for each
mile.

Laps and Pace- Tue.
Feet. makers.

5.. 17 and I8 ...... Wells ........
Io.. 34 and 236.....Hyslop ......
15.. 51 and 354....Smith .......
20.. 68 and 472......Carman......

25.. 85 and 590 ... bos....
30..102 and 708......Wells ........

35..119 and 826.. Wells ...
Smith ......
Wells ......

40..136 and 9,6.. HYSlop .
Smith ......

45..153 and 1,062.. .. nitysl.
jSmith ..
Dolle .....
Carman ....

50..17o and r,28.... R eDol.Smith .....
Gullett.....

(Carman....
55.-187 and 1,299.... <Robertson

(Jaffray.J.

60..204 and 1,416.... Robertson.•
1Jaffray..(Wells ..

65..221 and 1,534.... Hyslop.....
Gibbons....(Miln .......

70. .239 and 106.. .. Gullett.....
Gibbons....
Carman ....
Robertson ..

75..256 and 224.. Gullett....
Miln .......
Hyslop....

IGullett ..
8o. .273 anid 342.... Mualt.Miln.....

Carman....
rCarman....
Gullett .....

85. .290 and .1o.. Gibbons... L
Love.....
Robertson .
Miln ...

gW. .307 and 578.. oells.
Love.......:

95.. 3 24 and 696......
Love .......

100..341 and 814.... Lovs ..

Our American cousins have been

14.28 2-5
29 12 2-5
44.01 3-5
58.oo 3-5

1.13 06 3-5

1.28.59 2-5

1.46.02 3-5

2.03.16 1-5

2 18.57 3-5

2.34.11 3-5

having been made at the Surrey Club's 1oo-
mile cup race. Following are the times at
each ten miles of this race, and may be com-
pared with Nasmith's above:-
Miles.

10.........0
20.........
30.........I
40.........I
50.........2

Time. Miles. Time.
28 26 6o.........2 53 3 3
56 9 70.........3 26 81
25 556 80........3 59 269
51 401 90.........4 33 251
22 222 100.........5 04 18È

NOTES.

Nasmith went best with three pacers.
Quite a large crowd had gathered to see

the finish.
The city papers were well represented on

the grounds.
Carman livened up the pace each time he

took it in charge.
Robertson encouraged as much vith his

voice as with his legs.
Hyslop punctured his tire, though he does

not know when or how.
A rub-down at 6o or 65 miles would have

been better than later.
2.49.40 2-5 A combination suit would have materially

added to Nasmith's comfort.
3.04-58 T. Fane called the time of every round,

and thus kept the pacers posted.
3.20.55 Wells rode long and steadily, the last fifteen

miles being very chilly and difficuit.
3.37.10 -5 Riders from al the city clubs, except the

W.A.B.C., were among the pacers.
Fred Whatmough had wvith him a couple

3.53.20 of checking-machines for scoring the laps.
Smith made the most regular pacing of

any, his pace varying very littie frorn 52 secs.
4.d9.55 1-5 to the lap.

The way Dave got away with bananas wvas
a surprise to those who did not know of his

A rub-down liking for the fruit.
Had the start been made at bt a.m., better

time would likely have been made and the
finish have oclurred before sundown.

4.53.44.1-5

5.12.53 3-5

5 3209 1-5

almost as
conservative as ourselves in the matter of
long distance riding, their only recent per-
formances being the 24-hour rides of Waller
in California and Spooner in Chicago.
Spooner's time for oo miles was 5 hrs. 45
m. 19 secs., being 13 m. gt secs. slower than
Nasmith's. The present English record is
held by J. H. Adams, of the Speedwell B. C.,

Windle holds the world's time records as
follows: Flying start, Half, 59 4-5; Three-
quarters, 1.30 4-5; Mile, 2.02 3-5.

S. Gibbons, of the R. C. B. C., rode from
Toronto to Trenton on Friday last, and re-
turned to the city on Saturday, thus making
two centuries on successive days.

The Wanderers B. C finding their present
quarters growing too small and wishing for
better accommodation have appointed a
committee to look after new club rooms.
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INCORPORATED

Club House: 346 Jarvis St

DIRECTORS:
President ... .... ................... C.
Vice-President ........................... W .
Secretary .................................. ED
Treasurer ................................. J.]
W. H. Cox, H. BRUCE BROUGIH, F. BRYERS, C

W. Ron:Ns, E. A. ScoTT, A. RAN

OFFICERS
Honorary Secretary. ...................... S..
Statistical Secretary ................ J.

ROAD OFFICERS
Captain ................................... JA
rst Lieutenant Ordinaries .............. C.
ist " Safeties .................... E.
and " Ordinaries .................. JA
2nd "' Safeties .................... I

H. C. Pease . - Club Reporte

Annual .century Iun of the ]

The century run of the Toro
Club which was held on Saturda
was a big success. Twenty-nir
finished the long trip. The cour
Don Bridge to the toll gate four
Port Hope, thence back to Osha
in reality about 104 miles.

The day was a fine bright o
roads in good condition, but unfort
strong east wind which blew a
tressed some of the riders greatly.
that had they not encountered
wind the ride would have been
tively easy one; as it vas, howeve
who reached Oshawa finished in
and much pleased with their trip.
of riders not belonging to the c
panied the party, including Miss (
Wanderers, who rode the entir
and, in fact, was a wonder to al
both for her endurance and skill
her wheel.

The following are the names o
who finished and are entitled to th
by the Century Club: Captain
Love, Will Robins, H. C. Pea
Miln, S. S. Bond, A. P. Rankin,

bt jttù. bottie, C. R. Dent, A. Worth, J. W. Stan-
buny, G. S. Stevenson, S. Bulley, joseph
Russel, P. G. Garrod, J. Rugg, D. Nasmith,
E. Y. Parker, Dr. Verner, Charles Kenney,
A. Moyen, J. P. Wood, C. J. W. Lowes, A.

ORGANIZED S. Bee, P. Leadley, W. F. Tunnbull, I1. J.
Emerson, G. H. Thompson, Miss Florence
Creed.

NOTES 0F THE CENTURY.

reet. Horactte Pease xvas in great demand with
hi oteof liniment.

Wiil Hysiop rode ninety-one miles whep
E. LAILEY. he quit, having had enough century.
H. CHANDLER. J. F. Lawson vas moving round with a

B. RYCKMAN.

. LAwsoN. good sized limp, caused by having peeled al
H1AS. LANGIEY, the skin off bis heel.

KIN. Emerson, Bee, Leadley, Turnbull and
Thompson tunned when a couple of miles the
other side of Newvcastle, and annived at the

J. SCIULTE. club-ouse about 8.45.
W. STANBURY. Thompson tbought life fot worth living

when he had got as fan on the homne nun as
S. MILN. Bowmanvile, but a little judicious talk on
W. HUInNDAr.L. Emerson's part spurred bim forward.
A. Scorr. Walter Thomas continued through and
MES SINCLAIR. completed bis century at Trenton. It vas
r.VE- his intention to wheel to Montreal, but oxving

to wet weathen hie only reached Cornwall.
- Neyer was there such a hungry crowd as

ororltos. these centurions; it is a fact that they hadfive square nils on Saturday, besides fre-
nto Bicycle quent raids on onchards and a lunch of bnead
y, ist Oct., and jam at a farm-house. Will Hyslop vas
e members in his glory there.
se was from R. Robinson bas concocted a very fine lini-
miles out of ment, which severai of the boys used to ad-
wa, making vantage on the tnp. Mr. R. intends putting

the liniment on the market, but has not yet
ne and the secured a suitabie name for it. Which of our
unately the readens can heip him?
l day dis- Some of the boys complained that two or

All agree three of the niders were in the habit of stant-
this strong ing befone the panty after a stoppage, and the
a compari- captain had difficulty in keeping tbem back.
r, all those We are sorny to bear the chairman of the
good shape house conmittee vas a principal offender.

A number His expenience in the club house manage-
lub accom- ment ougbt to bave made bîm-careful about
reed,of the bneaking nules.

e distance,
1 the boys, The third and last of the T.B.C. handicap
in handling senies viii be held on Satunday, the i 5 th

Octoben, on the Kingston road, fnom tbe top
f the riders of Norway Hill; distance, about twenty
ie bar given miles. The limit men will be sent off at
Miln, Lieut. 3 o'clock sharp. Membens are nequested to
se, W. H. send in thein entnies at once to the chairman
C. C. Han- of the racing board.

C«YCILINC-W.
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Cash Prizes and the " Wheelnlan."

DEAR SIR,-I do not know how it struck
you, Mr. Editor, but to me it certainly seemed
very strange to notice in the Canadian Wheel-
man of October 3, the following sentence in
the article én " Cash Prizes ": " The L.A.W:
and C.W.A. can and will quite likely live on
as organizations having the cultivation of
fraternal courtesies, mutual protection and
the securing of good roads as the motives of
their existence ; but unless they are willing
to lead in the direction the great sport-loving
public manifestly desires them to go, their
powers as controlling bodies of cycle racing
will soon be at an end." These sentiments
expressed in the official organ of the Asso-
ciation are, to say the least, out of place, and
even if they vere true, the Canadian Wheel-
man is the last place an amateur would ex-
pect to find such sentiments expressed. I
maintain, however, that the facts will not
warrant any such conclusion. In the first
place, both of the Spauldings, who are the
great leaders in professional baseball, have
denied any connection with the scheme, and
Mr. J. W. Spaulding went so far as to predict
failure unless the L.A.W. controlled it.

I happen to be a member of the L.A.W.
and consequently receive Bicycling World
each week. It was with a great deal of
pleasure that I read the sturdy and manly
tone of that paper in connection with the
subject, a paragraph of which I would com-
mend to the attention of the Wheelman as
follows :-

" Does anyone imagine for an instant that
the League of American Wheelman, which
has weathered safely so many storms and is
now serenely sailing over a calm and quiet
ocean in all the fulness of a prosperity whose
future promises unbounded possibilities-an
organization backed by what will be ere the
close of the year forty thousand wheelmen-
is going to let itself be disturbed by the vapor-
ings of--what ? Not the organized effort
of a wisely coiiceived and ably executed plan
for the rehabilitation of the sport, but the
sporadic attempt of a few professionals (for
professionals they all are, whether masquer-
ading under the amateur cloak, which we
notice none of them who are through a kind
fortune and ignorance of their true charact.ers
within the pale of the L.A.W. appear in
haste to carry out their loudly-mouthed con-
victions and cast off, or not) to profit by what
they in their infinite and far-sighted wisdom
conceive to be an impending opportunity to
secure a share of the golden shower which
they fondly imagine will reward the pro-

moters of the new enterprise. But their greed
will overreach itsclf. Fake riders, fake mana-
gers, fake journals, and fake editors will of
course welcome and boom the cash prize
question by every means, fair and unfair, in
their power, but men, writers and journals of
character are not to be seduced by methods
which savor ail too strongly of the worst
features of the sport to find favor among
gentlemen."

Bicycling World further states that it is
in a position to say that neither Zimmer-
man nor Taylor would forfeit his member-
ship in the League to become a professional,
nor does it believe that Windle or Lumsden
would do so.

Trusting I have not made iny epistle too
lengthy (though the subject may warrant it),
I am, yours truly, AMATtUR.

Toronto, Oct. 8, 1892.

On Saturday, Sept. 15, at Herne Hill,
Messrs. Wass and Newlands on a tandem
rode 23 miles 1725 yards in one hour, while
A. W. Harris on a safety made the mile in
2.12 3-5 mins., lowering the English records.

LOCAL OPTION.
This term should be applied to the choice every

intelligent person has between Burdock Blood Bitters,
the natural and certain remedy for dyspepsia, bilious-
ness, constipation, headache and bad blood, and the
various imitations offered by unscrupulous parties as
being " just as good." There is nothing else as good
as B. B. B. It is an honest medicine and bas made
remarkable cures right in our own town.

JUST PUBLISHED IN BOOK FORMI!

A gumme?3

.:- RýeminiscenceCyclitig
OR

A THREE MONTHS' TOUR THROUGH
EUROPE.

This book consists of 125 pages, and also 3 very
fine half-tone photo engravings of Messrs. Peard,
Langley and McBride. The book will prove of great
interest to cyclists who know anything of Europe or
who anticipate a like trip.

HANOSOMELY BOUN IH CLOTH. -
Only a limited number prined.

order at once, and secure one, to

PRICE, 35 CENTS.
Send in your

CYCLING, 5 JORDAN ST., TORONTO,
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AftienSum licycle Eub.

OFFICERS:
1. P. EnwAUttS ... [. ....... onorary President.

W. C. MEREDITIt ...................... President.
J. P. LANGLBY ......................... Vice.President.
J. H. EDDis........................... lon. Sec.Trcasurer.
A. M. Lyo ................ ........... Stat. Secretary.

OFFICERS OF THE ROAD:
A. ByRox ........................ *Capttin.
L. D. ROBEIrTSON .......... ist Lieutenant.
j.MEs E. DoANE ................ . 2nd "
ITAMILTON J. IRWIN .......... 3rd
FneANc MAW.......... .. Bugler.

The regular monthly meeting of the A.B.C.
will be held at the club house on the third
Tuesday of each month, at 7.30 p.m. sharp.

Last Saturday night was the first of a
series of "open nights" at the Athenoum,
when the members had the privilege of in-
viting their gentleman and lady friends to
spend a pleasant evening in their new home.
Quite a large number availed themselves of
the opportunity to partake of the hospitality
of the Club, and a very enjoyable time was
spent until eleven o'clock, when the guests
began to disperse, some no doubt deciding
to become members themselves.

Good common 3erlse.

What a sturdy, hearty lot of young fellows
-and old fellows-the bicyclers are,
and how many of them are strong and
hearty, largely because they are cyclers !
The great advantage of the wheel as a
means of exercise is that its use is a
delight and that it is always ready.
There is no going down to the river and
being ready to put in an hour or two hours,
no trip to a gymnasium, no waiting for a
horse to come from a stable, no feeling that
your enjoyment depends on having some fixed
time or requires special preparation, If you
have fi- e minutes, there is the wheel at hand,
and a five-minute ride is enough to set the
blood rushing through its channels and clear
the cobwebs out of your brain. If you lave
five hours, it is not too much for a ride into
the country with a little fishing thrown in or
any other amusement at a distance that
would otherwise be unattainable or cost more
money than you like to spend. If time is
valuable you use the wheel between your
home and your work and get all the exercise
you absolutely need, with an actual saving of
the time you would otherwise need for the
trip.

As mere amusement, bicycling has all
sorts of advantages. It is an open air sport,
and one that keeps the mind occupied and
the muscles in full play. It appeals to the
imagination with its rush through the air on
something that seems almost buoyant and
responsive to your lightest touch, and yet falls
down an inert mass the moment the direct-
ing intelligence of the rider is removed.
There is no sharing the glory of the sweep
along the hard, level road with any other
power, as there is when you ride or drive a
horse., Alone you do it, and alone you pass,
if you like, most of the combinations of horse-
flesh, harness, four wheels, cushioned seats,
whips, straps, rugs and humanity that you
encounter on the road. There is an exhilar-
ation about such a ride that few other things
can furnish. The wheel is a great thing and
a beneficent. More, even, than Dr. Quincy's
stage coach ; it is the glory of motion.

Being all this it is no wonder that wheeling
fascinates its devotees and sometimes causes
their enthusiasm to run away with their
judgment, so that they temporarily lose sights
of the rights of other people. They mean
no harm, but they are liable to do it in pure
exuberance of spirit. Stand on Main Street
any day just after 12 o'clock. Hundreds of
young men are j ust free from their work and are
off on their wheels. The most natural thing in
the world is for them to want to speed down
the street ; and they do it ; but it is danger-
ous and annoying to the much greater num-
ber who plod on foot and find it dangerous to
cross the street for the few minutes that the
rush of travel lasts.

The bicycle clubs will do a good thing if
they talk this over and try to guard riders from
this practice. It is much better that the
initiative should come from them than some
aggrieved person calling attention to the fact
that the law which gives the bicycle rights in
the streets as a wheeled vehicle also brings
it under the ordinance which forbids rapid
and reckless driving.

We realize when accidents happen tha the
bicyclers are not always to blame, but it is
well to guard against the danger of being
inj ured.-Hartford Post.

Mr. C. W. Hurndall. a prominent and
popular member of the T. B. C., was married,
on Wednesday evening last, to Miss Kate
Horton Kidd, at the First Reformed Pres-
byterian Church, Carlton St. A few of
Will's intimate club friends presented the
bride with a handsome dining-room table
and chairs. The couple left by 9.45 train
for the east. We wish you every joy, Will !
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In the year 2002.

A Dazzle telegram states that last night
Billy Bowlegs, a Central African novice, rode
one mile English on his gas-tight cycle in
minus 17s.-Cyclists' Daily Messenger, April
Ist.

With reference to the marvellous mile an-
nounced as having been accomplished by
Billy Bowlegs, a Reuter's despatch says
Billy Bowlegs was paced by ostriches, and
would have done better but for one of them
kicking him prior to the start. His quarters
are stated as : minus 1os., minus 4s., minus
7s., and minus 3s., but this does not agree
with the record claimed.-Evening Veloci-
pedist's News, April 2nd.

The Dazzle Telegraphic Agency desires to
correct the erroneous statements concerning
the Central African recbrd of Billy Bovlegs.
He rode on the perforated plate-glass track
at Ayoweu, and his quarter-mile times were
minus 3S., minus 6s., minus 5s., minus 3s. ;
total minus 17s., which is now the record.-
Velocipedestrian Times, April 3 rd.

We have despatched a Bicycling News
man to Central Africa to investigate the cor-
rectness of the record claimed for Billy Bow-
legs. He has gone by the short aeroplane
route, and we should have a message from
him shortly.-Bicycling News, April 4 th.

Bicycling News has received a despatch
per aerial messenger from its representative
in Central Africa. He bas failed to find
Ayoweu or its plate-glass track.-The Cyclist,
April 13 th.

Our messenger has returned from Central
Africa. He asserts that, though cycling is
making some strides in that country, he can
find no such town as Ayoweu, or hear any-
thing of the bicyclist, Billy Bowlegs.-
Bicycling News, April 15 th.-Bi.' News.

Wilat FranIt Q. Leorz, " Outirg'3 " Gorre-
spondent, p5ays of Toronto.

Though comparatively a young city, To-
ronto has a population of nearly 200,ooo,
and extends over an area of twenty-eight
squar- miles from Lake Ontario back into the
country. The buildings are mostly two and
three storeys high, but several more imposing
structures are noticeable.

In the evening Dr. P. E. Doolittle, one of
the oldest riders in Canada, kindly piloted
me to the places of interest, showing me the
fine residences of Rosedale, Bloor, Jarvis and
Sherbourne Streets, the beautifully shaded

Queen's Park, the 4imposing new Parliament
and University buildings, the Lieut.-Gov-
ernor's residence, and many other places of
interest too numerous to mention.

Toronto has several bicycle clubs and about
one hundred lady riders. The two principal
clubs are the Toronto and Wandeurers, the
latter having a membership of about one
hundred, among wlom are Mr. Marshall
Wells and Harry Nash, the racing men.

The Torontos have a finely-furnished club-
house on one of the fashionable avenues and
about two hundred members. Mr. Chas.
Lailey is president and Mr. E. B. Ryckman,
secretary. Among their fast racing men are
W. M. Carman, Wm. Hyslop, E. J. P. Smith
and D. Nasmith.

Chas. Lavender, of the Comet Cycle Co.,
Dr. P. E. Doolittle and F. Campbell, the
old-time racing men, have retired from the
racing path, but are as enthusiastic as ever.
There are also some newly organized clubs,
the most promising being the Athenoum
and Royal Canadian.

Mr. Pugh, of the Whitworth Works Co.,
informs us that one of the Pneumatic Tire
Company's new patterns for 1893 is an exact
duplicate of the Comet tire manufacture" or
Fane & Co.

On Saturday, October ist, members of the
West Association B. C. and Y. B. C., to the
number of 28, held a combined run to the
Halfway House, where they had tea and
rode home in the moonlight. The strong
north-east wind was rather hard to fight
against, and two of the ladies were " assisted "
by some friendly farmers, who picked them
up wheels and all and brought them safely
along in time for tea.

THE KEY TO

Unlooka ail the
clogged secretions
of the Stomach,
Liver Bowèls
and Blood carry-
ing off al humors
andinpuritiesfrom

the entire system, correcting Aeldity,
and curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia,
Sick Headache, Constipation,
Rheumatism Dropsy, Dry Skin,
Dizziness, Jaundice, Heartburn,
Nervous and General Debility
Salt Rheum Erysipelas, Serofula,
Etc. It purfies and eradicates from the
Blood aUl poisonous humors, from a com-
mon Pimple to the wor't Sçrofulous
Sorn.

C-YCILINGý. 405
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]Veasurenlent~ of.naclta.

At the present time there are, we believe,
only six .racks, the standard of whose meas-
urement is up to the requirements of the
Association, viz: those at Sarnia, Wood-
stock, Hamilton, Toronto, Kingston and
Montreal, whereas during the past season
open events were held at St. Thomas, Sea-
forth, Stratford, St. Catharines, Newmarket,
Barrie and Morrisburg, and on the Exhibi-
tion and Woodbine tracks in Toronto.
These tracks should in all fairness be meas-
ured according to the C. W. A. standard,
and certificates be filed with. the proper
officers, and events run on them should in
all cases be for the full distance, so that the
records of riders who win races on them
may be properly classified. A rider might
attend and win at all these tracks, and still
have the privilege of entering the three
minute class at the end of the season, where-
as, had he ventured on one of the tracks in
the first list he might be required to ride in
the 2.30 class. In handicap races, however,
the boot would be on the other foot, for a
man with a 2.28 record on Newmarket could
hardly expect to get as good a mark as a
man with a 2.40 record on a properly meas-
ured track. We therefore think that it
would be only fair to all concerned to have
ail tracks, on which cycle races are run,
measured in accordance with the rules of the
Association.

Switzerland has a military cycling school
-the first to be founded.

The Sou thernt Wheelman published three
editions on Sept. 29 and 30, and Oct. i, on
the occasion of the Louisville " Electric"
Meet.

Commenting on the quesf ion of cash prizes
the Anierican Cyclist says. We can see no
reason why such an association should not
try the experiment of cash prize if it wants
to, but do not believe it would be policy for
the League of American Wheelmen to have
anything whatever to do with the scheme.
At the present time cycle racing is a clean
sport and ail of the surroundings of the track
are unobjectionable. It certainly will not
tend to increase the interest of a large class
of people in cycle racing if they find the sport
allied with such surroundings as the Ncws
predicts.

Who shall say that there is any limit t
the uses of adversity? The man wbo has
gone througl the various trials incident to

puncturing, bursting, and mending, cumes
forth with a varied stock of useful knowledge
to apply to the needs of everyday life. He
can put on sticking-plaster like a surgeon,;
he can bandage like an hospital nurse; lie
can sew more or less; lie can keep his temper
and his patience ii a way unknown before ;
and he knows exactly vhere his mother,
sister, or wife keeps lier needles and thread,
and corn-flour, and tape and scissors, and
how best to get hold of them quietly when
he so desires.-Irish Cyclist.

The very latest invention (hailing from the
Continent) is a delightfully handy sort of
bicycle that can be taken to pieces and put
into a gentleman's walking-stick and bag !
Imagine tle pleasure of taking your machine
with you in your dressing-bag when you go-
a-viiting, or storing it away in the top shelf
of your cupboard when you want to keep it
clean and dry! The wheels are the puzzling
part of this ingenious idea. How does the
inventor manage the spokes and rims ? Does
he buckle the wheels for purposes of storage,
and spring them back again when they are
wanted ? What part of the machine goes into
the walking-stick ? Are the spokes unscrewed
and dropped in, together with the balls and
oil out of the bearings, and ail the nuts from
different parts of the frame ? It is to be'
hoped the ingenious inventor will have his
machine on view at the Stanley Show, bag,
walking-stick, and all, for the information of
a thirsting public.-Irish Cyclist.

We have preached times out of number
against the (almost criminal) folly of carrying
children on tricycles and bicycles. Quite
apart from the danger of a fall, the excessive
excitement to the child's brain is most in-
jurious to it, and we can at this moment
trace insomnia in a child of 12 to early rides
and consequent undue cerebral excitement
at the age of five or six. Last Sunday we
saw a fond young father-very young and
very " fond," in the Lancashire expression
of the term ç:e should say-pass the Angel
going at perhaps 10 miles an hour with a
boy of five just abaft the handle-bars of his
safety. " It is a fool's game," we had just
said to C. E. Liles and P. C. Wilson, with
whom w'e were conversing, w'hen a grey-
hound went for the safety, and in a moment
it was over. The child, with a bleeding fore-
head and crying bitterly, was carried into
the Angel by P. C. Wilson, and, as it for-
tunately turned out, was more frigltened
than hurt; but it so grasped the situation
that it said to its parent: "You ride home,
l'Il walk."--Wheeling.

4o6 C'YCLING;.
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WANTED:

AM[S & FROST £0,,

GOOD AGENTS IN CANADA TO HANDLE

The Finest Cycles
in the World!

STRICTIY HIQH GRADE.

We Can Make it
Interesting for

You.

Send for Our catalogue

Containing details of
Construction,

also

Prices.
ODEL B."

MAKERS, 302 WABS MEi CICAGO~f, USIAI

WANDERER CYCLE
MANUFACTURERS 0F

TUE WANDERER BICYCLES

'line WANDERER as a road machine lias no equal, and is especially adapted to
Canadian roads. Repairing and altering to Cushion and Pneumatic Tires a specialty.

22 and 24 LOMBARD STREET, - TORONTO

cO.

C«YCLING".ZC 407



RECORDS OF CANADIAN RIDERS.

As might have been expected, some few errors crept into the first list we published in
our last issue. The time made by D. F. McGuire in his novice heat at Kingston not having
been taken, while the heats won by C. McQuillan and F. Gullett were overlooked. We
have also added the names of three St. Catharines riders to those who are ineligible for the
novice, and we believe the following to be correct.

NAME.

*Hyslop, W .......... .T
*Wells, G. M ............
Carman, W M ........
Smith. E. J. P .........
Skerrett, F. H .........
Bews, C ..... .........
Palmer, A. W..........
Sliter, E. 0............
Nasmith, D............

tLove, H ...............
Griffith, R. B .......... H

tSchultz, C .............
MacFarlane, R. R . St
Miln, J .............. .

tMcQuillan, C .......... W
tGullett, F .............
Robertson. L. D ........ AI
Gibbons, S. H .........

tMcGuire, D. F.........W
Nichol, W ............ H
Bendelari, F .......... T

tMcMahon, A .......... K
Doll, F. W .............

*Tatley, J. W ........... M
*Louson, D. S ..........
McCarthy, T. B........St

*McKayj..............K
Hughes, L .............

tPower, W. C .......... W
Lowe, G. S ............ M
Smith, W. J.......
Pearsall, S ............ W
Gerrie, J. H ...........
McClelland, W. G......
Everett. R ............. S
Symington, W ...... ..
Lennox, C. W. F ......
Wise, A ...............
Semerville, A.......... Pr

oTie. t Won a heat.

TRACK.CLUB.

oronto .......
anderers
oronto.

44

amilton..
4.

ingston ......
oronto .......

44

amilton......
ssex .........
tratford .... ..
oronto .......
anderers ....
oronto .......
thenSum ....
oyal Canadian
anderers ....
amilton.
oronto.
ingston ......
anderers ....
ontreal.

ratford ......
ingston ......

4 à

anderers ....
ontreal ......

anderers ....

oronto .......
arnia ........

oronto .......
amblers......
rinceton.

The following are not eligible to compete in
any of the class races:-

DATE.

Aug. 29, '92

May 24, '92
Aug. 27, 92
July I. '91
Aug. 15, 92
July I, '91

" I, '92
Aug. 8, '92

" 15,'92
" 8, '92

Sep. 24, '92
41

July 1, '92

Aug. 13, '92
May 24, '92
July I. '92
Aug. 8, '92

" 13. '92
" 15,'92

july I, '92
Aug. 27, '92

" 27, '92
Aug. 17, '92

" 29, '92
" 29, '92

Sep. 24, '92
Aug. 29, '91

" 27, '92
July 1, '91

Aug. io, '91
" 17.'92

"19, '91
29, '91

May 24, '92

DISTANCE.

4 mile
4"

5,",

4
4"

1"

I "I "

I "
I "
I "
2 "

I "
I -
I "
I "

2"
2"
I "

1"I "

I "

I "
I "3 "

I "

5.,
2 "

5 "
I "
I "
I *

novice races, but are

TIME.

I 13
1.13

14.16
I 164-5
1.17
2.39
2.42 1-5
2.44 2-5
2.41 1-5
2 43 1-5
2.43 1-5
2.43 2-5

5.40
2.47 1-5
2.47
2.47 2-5
2.46
2.47 1-5

5.42
5.42
2.46 2-.5
5.50 1-5
2.50 1-5
2.50 1-5

2.55
2.51
2.51
2.53

9-004-5
2.55 4-5
3.001-5
3.00 2-5

16.33 2-5
6.26 2-5

18.07 2-5
3.10 1-5
3.14 4-5
3.15

PRESENT.
CLASS.

Kingston

Woodstock ....
Montreal.
Hamilton .....
Toronto ......
Hamilton.....
Kingston.
Hamilton.....
Toronto ......
Hamilton.....
Toronto ......

Kingston .....

Toronto ......
Woodstock ...
Kingston .....
Hamilton.....
Toronto ......

.4

Kingston.
Montreal.

Sarnia .......
Kingston.

Toronto ......
Montreal.

Hamilton.

Toronto.
Sarnia.

Montreal.
Woodstock

not debarred from

NAME. CLUB.

Gauld. 1 G ............... Hamilton..........
Owens, W. G . ........... Forest City ........
Hitchcock, S.............. Sarnia...... .....
Manville, C ............... Forest City .......... j
Robertson, W. N.......... Stratford ............
LivingstonJ ............. Seaforth..........
Baldwin, G.......... . "
Jaffray. R ................ Wanderers ..........
Daville, H................ Aurora.......
Binns, G. A.. ............ Newmarket........
King. N. W. E ........... Barrie ..............
M artin, H . C ............. .....................
Parkis, G. E.. ............ Morrisburg........
Decks, J F .......... .... W anderers .........
White, C H.............. Forest City ........
Shaw, W ................. i Seaforth .............
Lloyd, M ................. Aurora ...........
Hancock, W. .. . ................
Gilmore, G. .............. ................
McCauley, F. ........ Beamsville ........

TRACK.

London...........

Seforth.. ....... ..

Stratford .......
Nwmarket.......
Barriet...........

Morrisburg........

Seaforth ........

St. Catharines.

DATE.

Oct. 7, '91
7. '91
7, '91
7, '91

Aug. 5, '92

Aug. 31. '92
" 24,.92

May 24, '92

Sep. 16, '92

Sep. 9, '92

EVENT
WON.

I mile
2"

5."
I."
2"

I."
I."

5."
1'"

I"

2"
14"
2."

2 "

2.25
2.25
2.30
2.35
2 35
2.35
2.40
2 40
2.40

2 40
2 40
2.40
2.40

2.45
2.45
2.45
2.45
2.45

2.45
2.45
2.45
2.50
2.50

2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.55
3.00

3.00
3.00
3.05
3.10
3.10
3.10
3.10
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HUMBER INS
The Great 25 Mile Queen City

Road Race.
Also four out of the first five places were secured on H UMBER Bicycles.

They are like the people who ride them,

"THEY NEVER GET LEFT."
While in conversation with a prominent Freight and Forwarding Agent,

we are told that

OUR IMPORTATIONS OF BICYCLES FOR 1892
Are Larger than those of all other Bicycle Dealers Combined. This speaks

volumes for the Lines we are handling.

The Humber
The Psycho

a The Rover
ARE THREE MAKES WHICH CANNOT BE BEATEN,

THE HUMBER pattern of 1891 has been copied by nearly every manufacturer
both in England, Canada and the United States, and in fact agents for other makers have
been compelled to mount a Humber in order to successfully compete in races. It cannot
be beaten.

THE PSYOHO enjoys a reputation for lightness, speed, durability and excellence
of workmanship. It is manufactured by one of the oldest and largest bicycle firms in
England.

THE ROVER for pleasure, comfort, easy and graceful position, is right in line,
while for speed it is a hard one to compete with. They are made in all weights to suit
different riders. The workmanship and finish are the best.

We have Machines new from $45.00 up to $175.00. Send for Catalogue.

THE CHARLES STARK COMPANY, Limited
56, 58 and 60 Church Street, Toronto, Ont.

The Oldest and Largest Sporting Goods Dealers In Canada.
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The New Howe representative, Mr. S.

Golden, is expected in Toronto next week.
Mr. A. A. Barrows, secretary and.man-

ager of the Rudge Co., is a guest of H. P.
Davies, at Rosedale.

Messrs. H. P. Davies & Co. have placed
their Saladee Saddle in England with the
Adam's Saddle Co., who have heretofore
manufactured the Garford.

Mr. Bednell, of the Raglan Cycle Co., bas
been in town for the last few days. In con-
versation with our representative lie stated
that the look-out for next year was far in ad-
vance of this year. The Raglan is to be im-
proved and built especially for Canadian
Roads.

First Boy-"Why didn't you get a safety
like mine?" Second Boy-"Huh! Wouldn't
have a safety that's why." "But that big
wheel kind. you've got is old-fashioned."
"That's all right. These old-fashioned ones
suit me. Can't carry bundles on 'em."-
Exchange.
At "head work" lie was quite an adept,

He knew all the tricks of the track
From ankle motion to final spurt-

This wonderful racing crack.

They could not pocket him he said
For he always rode very wide,

But the man who won, like the Levite of old,
Pass'd by on the other side.

-William D. Kempton, in Bi. World.
We heard a rider the other day boast that

lie never carried a tool bag or tools vith
him on a run: "There's always some one
who does, and I can borrow." He is of the
class who never have a luggage carrier, but
possess " cheek " enough to ask some long-
suffering friend to carry a double load, while

they scorch ahead with the fast crowd. We
wonder they are not surprised at their own
selfishness.

On Thursday, September 15, Osmond, on
Herne Hill track, attempted to lower the
fifty mile record. He was not successful,
thougli lie clipped the records from 26 to 41
miles inclusive, which now stand:-
MIs. H. M. S. MIS. H. M. S. NMIS. H. M. S.
26....1 8 301 32....l 24 241 37....I 38 25i
27....1 Il 132 33....I 27 II 38....1 41 221
28....1 13 48z 34....1 29 56i 39....I 44 141
29....1 16 291 35....' 32 402 40....1 47 161
30....I 19 72 36....1 35 272 41....1 50 21z

31....1 21 442
Cyclists having captured the trotting

record are now looking towards the running
figures, and the following comparison will
consequently be of interest :-

Running horse records and cyclist, com-
pared :

Quarter, "Jim Miller" 21 1-2s.; J. S. John-
son 25 1-5s.

Half, "Geraldine" 44s.; Johnson 55 I-2S.
Three-quarters, "Fides"1.1o 1-4; Johnson

1.23 1-2s.
One mile, "Salvator" 1.35 1-2; Johnson

1.56 3-5.
Nearly every paper that reported Ste-

phane's ride made a curious mistake through
working out the mileage on the rough-and-
ready ¾ system. As a fact, eight kilometers
is not quite five miles, and in a long journey
the slight difference tots up to a large
amount, so that Stephane's distance was not
421 miles, as generally reported, but 4i8¾
miles. For the information of readers we
may say that the safest way to reduce kilo-
metres to miles is to multiply the number of
kilometres by 1,ooo and divide by i,6o9.
This will give the result in miles.--Cycling,
Eng.

Johnston's Fluid Beef
Used by

EVERYONE
To Renew Physical and Mental Vigor.

Pronounced by prominent

ATHLETES
The Finest Strength Producer in the World.
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ANOTHER TREAT!

OUR

Latet Introduction
IS THE

Superbly Made

Taking with surprising rapidity among the
"Flyers."

A dvance Samples now
Toronto Industrial Fair.

displayed at our Exhibit at

P. Davies & Co.
81 YONGE STREET, TORONTO

SOLE CANADIAN AGENTS FOR

and " New

English

H.

"4 _T iWH "l
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412 CYCLING.

m-T HE

·+ Still Holds the 24 Hour Record of the World Against all Comipetitors *
WHY NOT BUY A SWIFT?

Our Wheels Excel in al Points.

A large consignment of special road racer Pneumatics just arrived, fitted with Dunlop,
LaForce or Boothroyd Tires. See them, and also our New Model D, fitted with Morgan-
Wright Pneumatic Tire, and Ball Bearings throughout, including head and pedals, on
which we quote a

SPEOIAL PRICE THIS MONTH
Here is an opportunity to secure a high grade Bicycle

machine, and such an opportunity does not occur every day.
fore and cal] at once.

OF $95.
at the price of an ordinary
Take advantage of it there-

FRANK S.TAGGART & 00.
87 & 89 KING STREET WEST, TO)RONTO,

C'YCILING:,.412



TORONTO CYCLE EMPORIUM
99 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

CITY AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED

Whitworth, Belsize,
Coventry Cross

, Rival Safeties.

BARQAINS IR BIeYLES.

Je EING determined to close out all the Machines we
havei n stoCkJ, we* are offering te balance oi our

stock of first-class Wheels at second-hand prices.

TORONTO CYCLE EYPORIUM.

C'YCING>4-. 413
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Raglan Cycles
Excelsior Cycles
Premier Cycles
Eureka Cycles

Raglan Cycles
Excelsior Cycles
Premier Cycles
Eureka Cycles

Raglan Cycles
Excelsior Cycles
Premier Cycles
Eureka Cycles

OANDIAN REPRESENTATIVE

GEOS F. BOSTWICK,
F-t Toronto, Ont.24 West Front Street',



'TIS CUT REPRESENTS 011R TIRE AS PATENTED

The Purchaser of Our Patent Pneumatic Tire

BUYS THE ONLY
PNEUMATIC

PERFECT
TIRE YET

DETACHABLE
KNOWN.

As will be seen by above cut, all the Air Chamber
is above the Metal Rim, and hias a soft bed between it
and the inner tube to protect it from being bruised,
also allowing a free expansion at the sides, which gives
life and speed to the tire not obtained by othei detach-
'able tires.

A BOON TO OWNERS OF HARD TIRE WHEELS.

We are changing Sateties of any make to Vneu-
matie Tires, Readjiisting and Enameling for $40.00,
maling a saving for the owner of from $60.00 to
-$75.00.

TRADE SUPPLIED IN SMALL AND LARGE QUANTITIES.

SPECIALTIES: DUNLOP TIRES REPAIRED.

E. J. LaForce, 50 Wellington St. West, Toronto

CYCILING. 415
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GRAND TR UNK RAILWAY PA R K
The Popular Route for Tourists

and Sportsmen.

When planning yout aimal tout, t etembt r that this Coin-
pany controls over 4,100 Miles of ailway equipped in the nost
approved modern style, passing thro.gh a nagnihicent country
n1oted tor its utnsurpassed facilitis for sport.

A FEW OF THE PRINCIPAL RESORTS.
PORTLAND, Me -For deep sea tishing.
ANDROSCOGGIN LARES (via 3ryant's Pond or Bethel)-

L'n- 'cnt trout t*id.in and m, larg. and siall of cers
description.

TIIE WHITE NIOUNTAINS (via Gorhan, N.H.)-For trotit
and varieties of gaine.

THE SALION RESORTS of Quebec, New Brunswick and
Nova Scotia, reached via Quebec.

LAKE ST. JOHN REGION, via Quebec-For ouananiche,
trout, caribou, hjear, mnoos-, beaver, otter, etc.

THE RIVER ST. LAWRENCE, in the neighborhood of the
line for 400 miles-F-or mascalonge, pike, bass, whitefisht,
ipickerel. perch.

THE THOUSAND ISLANDS, via Gananoque or Kingston-
For pickerel, black bass. muscalonge, pike.

NIUSKOKA LAKES-The best place on the continent for fish-
itg, shtootmn ai campm. Ail sarcties of tisit ad gaine.

PARRY SOUND AND GEORGIAN BAY, reacied via Pene-
tang, aMidland, Collingwood etc . for black bass, pickerel,
deer, partridge, bear, otter, etc.

LAKES ONTARIO, ERIE, HURON AND MICHIGAN sia sta-
tions at ail principal ports.

LAKE SUPERIOR, via Collingwood, Wiarton. Sarnia, in con-
nection with steamtship iiines.

For througli tares, tickets and further information apply ot
the Coipanty's Ticket Agents.

TODRONTO STEAM JAUNIRY
106 York Street (NEAR KING)

GENTS' WASHING A SPECIALTY
MEVNDING DONE FREE OF

CHARGE.

Telephone 1605. G. P. SHARPE.

Hammond the Hatter
129 YONGE STREET

(First Door South of Arcadt ).

EVERYTHING i- HATS FROM BEST MAKERS

Bicycling Caps kept in Stock and
Made to Order.

B R OS.
oti~apIwrs

328 Yonge St., - Toronto.

A large number of the cuts of racing men
that have appeared in CYCLING arc repro-

ductions from Our Photos.

E. J. CASHMORE
GUN MAKER

AND

Bicycle Repairer
21 SCOTT STREET, - TORONTO.

EMOVED W

55KINS T WEST
GIBAYUI

Fine Przintng
Book, Newspaper

and Job

C. B/ackett Robînson::
5 7ordan Sireet

T0o0rto Triephone b3o.

A. F. WEBSTER

Railway and Steamship
Ticket Agent

58 YONGE ST., - TORONTO.
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